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MAYOR

ANSWERS PUBLIC

Attitude Misunderstood His
Statement Says

IS DEFENDED BY CARNEGIE

It a Disgrace to a City to Trent
Mayor as Mr Magec Was Treat-

ed at that Meeting lie Declare
Fifteen More Arc Indicted and
One Writes Confession

Plttsburg April William A
Magee a statement today on his
treatment at the vice crusade meeting
held last nigHt in which he denied that
he countenanced the defendants in graft
that he had violated his platform pledges

that the delinquent tax collector receives
JiiOOOO a year and other allegations

Andrew Carnegie was an angry man
today whoa he learned that Mayor Magee
had been hooted and hissed from the
stage Its a shame and disgrace said
Mr Carnegie That is no way to go
about reform Even a criminal is allowed
the privilege of answering his accusers
Mayor Magee showed great courage in
walking into that meeting I should cer
tainly have done my best to stop any
such demonstration as that of test night
had I been at that meeting I now regret
that I didnt attend Many good causes
are spoiled by overaeal and this action
was uncalled for and will do cause
of reform in Plttsburg much more harm
than good

The grand Jury presented fifteen Indict
ments today Principal among these
were three igrainst Morris Einstein a
leader on the North Side who is accused
of having solicited end receiving 90660
from the Workingmens Savings end
Trust Company and of haying paM JM060
to other members of councils and of
having pocketed the remaining 16609

Others Indicted are John Qasseriy
George J Geltz John Hogue Isaac Lib
son Peter Meyer Justus Schroadel two
indictments against each and one against
John Taylor all for bribery and soliciting
bribes

George R Bailey former councilman
from the Fortyfirst ward against whom
nothing has been said has written a
letter to District Attorney Blakoley from
Pasadena Cal where he has been mak-
ing his home to the effect that he ac-

cepted 5169 from John Klein amUttLlO
from Dr Weber and writes that if
ed he will return to Pittsburg to accept
punishment He had read of the scandal
in the papers

BOARD WILL FIGHT BILL

Educators Willing to Surrender
Places but Plmt Want Hearing

While no official announcement will be
made until the next meeting of the board
of education several members of the
board laat evening made it evident that
while they are willing to surrender their
posltlons at any time they will antagonIze
the passage of the Peters bill aad
request that they be given a hearing

the District Committee before action
is taken

There are many citixena who approve
the action of the Commissioners in re-

porting favorably on the measure but
who regret that it should have been
forced to the front at the present time

The work accomplished by the present
hoard they think baa entitled the mem-
bers thereof to the unqualified gratitude-
of the people of the city antI It is un
fortunate they are not likely to have the
opportunity to carry to a successful eon
dutton the work which they have so suc-
cessfully inaugurated

Capt James F Oyster the president
of the board who was loath to express
his views Friday night yesterday
voiced the feelings of several of his
colleagues by saying-

I am willing to surrender my place
on the board of education to my suc-
cessor appointed under the present
law but not upon the basis suggested
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In this bill
The board will be gratified to know

that the worst charge that can be made
against It is that it has asked for what

f the children of citizens need for school
houses and for teachers If the board
has asked too much for education it

to the Commissioners to show what
it is that our children can get along
without

Morse Writ Ready for Court
Atlanta Ga April 2 Martin Littleton

arid former Gov Hoke Smith have prac
tically completed the application for a
writ of habeas corpus for Charles W
Morse and it will be presented to the
TnitPd States Court here next week

When The Blood Is Purified With
Stuarts Calcium Wafers

Trial Package Sent Free
Pimples blotches eruptions c aim

ply disappear like when you shut-
off the supply of impurities which cause
them

Stuarts Calcium Wafers into the
blood through the same channel as food
They stimulate and nourish It They

foreign and unnatural bodies
fund there and remove all impurities
very Quickly-

In many cases pimples and eruptions
oisappear from the skin In five days

These little wafers ara so strong that
immediately after they go into the blood
their beneficial effects make themselves
known The blood is cleansed rapidly
aiul thoroughly the Impure Is separated
from the pure blood and the waste
matter and poisons are carried from thesystem

The person who suffers tho humiliation
of pimples blotches ana eruptions

and that the blood is
in bad condition and delay is quite dan
gerous and is liable to affect many or-
gans quite seriously

Purify your and you give na-
ture the means to successfully fight all
manner of disease Calcium Sulphide Is
one cf the ingredients from which Stu
arts Calcium Wafers are made and It
is the strongest and most powerful blood
Invigorator known to science This won
derful purifier is indorsed by the entire
medical profession and is used
in all doctors prescriptions for the blood
and skin

Stuarts Calcium Wafers peculiarly
preserve the Of Calcium Sul-
phide better than other
giving the most rapid cures owing to
the of the ingredients and their
freedom from evaporation and
chemical weakness cousod many latter day modes of propagatIon Stuarts
Calcium Wafers are sold by every drug
gist Price ROe or send us your name
and address and we will sen you a
trial package by man free Address F
A 175 Stuart Bldg Marshall
Mich
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PICKED TO SUCCEED PERKINS

New York Democrats Nominate J S

Havens for Congress
Rochester April 2 The Democratic

Congressional convention for the Thlrty
second district today nominated James-
S Havens for Congress to succeed the
late James B Perkins

BxJudgo John D Lynn was a candi-

date for the nomination Havens got 132

votes while Judge Lynn had but forty

JAPANESE NOBLEMAN TO WED

Marriage of Frisco Belle Will Be
Culmination of Romance

Lieut Hlroshi Sakurai a noble of Nip
pon who saw service in tho conquering
Japanese army from Mukden to Port Ar-

thur and Miss Kmilllonne a
pretty Frisco belle now living in Wash
ington will bo quietly wedded at the
homo of Bishop Alfred H Harding on
Apri lS

Tho weddirtg will be the culmination
romance which began whon Sakurai

landed in San Francisco as special agent
of the Yokohama Bank six months after
the fall of Part Arthur The gentleman-
of Japan end Miss Franchet were at
tracted mutually at their first meeting
and when her parents moved to Wash-
ington he obtained a transfer here

Since they arrived in tho Capital a
year ago they have been constant com-

panions and their friends have watched
with Interest the courtship that accord-
ing to the prospective brIdegroom only
began when he obtained a marriage
license yesterday at the City Hall

Bishop Harding has known the Jap
anese soldier for some time and it was
to the Episcopal prelate that he went
for advice and oven encouragement
when the course of true love seemed to

rougher than usual Bishop Hard
lags chapel at his home In Massachu-
setts avenue will be the scene of the
marriage Miss Helena Franchet sister
of the bride will be her only attendant

Lieut Sakurais father is Inspector of
education at Tokyo and his uncle M
HJoki is minister from Japan to Chile

JOINT BURIALS ARE PLANNED

Editor Patterson and Mother to Rent
Side By Side

Chicago April 1 Joint ceremonials will
mark burial tomorrow of Robert W
Patterson editerlnchlef of the Chicago
Tribune who died in Philadelphia Friday
night and that of his mother Mrs Julia
Patterson who died within the same
hour

The bodies arrived here late tonight-
on a special train over the Pennsylvania
Railroad accompanied by the widow and
daughter the Countess Glzycka

Mr Patterson was at one time Wash-
ington correspondent for tho Chicago
Tribune and had established a residence-
in Washington

The Countess Gteycka left Washington
Friday night for Philadelphia to accom-
pany the body

Raymond Patterson Washington cor
respondent for the Chicago Tribune Is a
brother of Mr Patterson
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POLICE SEEK MISSING GIRL

Goes Out for Walk Hatlets and Dis-
appears Pear Entertained

Daisy Copeland fourteen years old dis-

appeared from her home 286Vs Quincy
place northwest yesterday morning and
bad not been found at an early hour
this morning

Parents of the girl say they do not
understand her sudden disappearance end
fears for hor safety are entertained
When the girl left home she did not an-

nounce her destination and relative
thought she was going for a walk

The girl did not take a but
wore a blue coat Her waist was white
and an old rose skirt with
ribbon of the same color in her hair

OLD MICHIGAN ALUMNUS DEAD

ExChief Clerk of Weather Bureau
Dies at Age of Seventyeight
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Jame R Cook of the Woather Bu-

reau died early yesterday morning at
his residence SMT M street He was
born at York MJch on February 5 3SI2

and was educated at the University of
Michigan where he received the degree
of bachelor of arts in 194 and master of
arts In 1S87

Among his classmates was J Sterling
Morton former Secretary of Agriculture
In 1151 Mr Cook married Miss Emma
Lied of Ann Arbor Mich who died
only last October A notablo incident of
their marriage was that although he
was then only a young alumnus the
work of the university was suspended
for a half holiday in honor of the wed
ding At the time of his death he was
the oldest graduate resident In Wash-
ington and possibly was the oldest liv-

ing graduate of the University of Michi

ganFor years Mr Cook practiced law at
Ypsilanti Detroit and Saginaw Mich
and in 1S71 came to Washington as the
legal representative of the State of Mich-
igan in connection with the adjustment-
of land and other claims of the State
In Hayes campaign of 1576 he was
connected with the Republican Congres-
sional Committee and in the Garfield
campaign he was secretary of the com-
mittee

Later he was associated with the affairs
of former Senator Thomas W Palmer of
Michigan In 1S83 although he was a
Republican in politics he was appointed-
by Secretary Morton to the chief clerk
ship of the Weather Bureau where he
retained a position until his death

Mr Cook was a Mason and a member
of the University Club of this city of
the Michigan State Association and a
charter member and vice president of the
Michigan Alumni Association of Wash-
ington He was also a member of tho
Chi Psi college fraternity which includes
Jn its list of members Chief Justice Fuller
and many other distinguished men

During his life in Washington Mr
Cook made warm friends In every

of life He was a loyal and sympa-
thetic friend always seeking to bring out
the best that there was in his compan-
ions and everywhere extending his hand
in helpful sympathy and encouragement-
He was naturally modest and never self
assertive and probably did not even
know the warmth of affection that he
insplrty wherever he went

Funeral sVvices will be held at the
family residence at 2 oclook tomorrow
afternoon

Midshipman Slnklaif
Special to The Wwhinstaa Herald

Annapolis April 2 Midshipman Wilson
the football player showed signs of Im-
provement this morning though the phy-
sicians say he stiU Is sinking
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IN FORESTRY PROBE

Miss Ella Shartell Identifies
s

Glavis Letters v

J W DUDLEY SUBPOENAED

Committee on Motion of Keprcsentn
tlve Madison Yote to Summon Man
Who Is Alleged to Have Turned
Down Bribe Inspector Parka Con-

firms Stenographers Testimony

The first woman to be called as a
ness in the Ballinger investigation tobk
the stand at the opening of the

session yesterday
Miss Ella M hartell of Seattle who

was a stenographer in Ute office of L R
Giavls culled to testify regarding
the twentyfour letters bearing on the
Cunningham claims which it has been
charged were concealed by Glavis and
afterward found in one of Glavis pack
ing cases

Miss Shartell said she had made copies
of the letters for Glavis early in Sep-

tember and identified copies which Mr
Vertrees said he would show were found
in Gravis box She said she had turned
the originals and the copies over to
Glavis and that it was the last she saw
of them until February 8 1910 Mr
Christensen Glavis successor brought
them into the office Sho had searched
the office for them in October and No-

vember and failed to find them
Obtained an Admission

On crossexamination Mr Brandeis ob-

tained an admission from Miss Shartell
that in searching for the letters she had
not searched Mr Christensen desk She
also testified an office attache named
Parks had made a fruitless search of the
boxes where Christensen claimed a week
later to have found four letters and that
Christensen had said to Parks You
didnt make a good search

John W Dudley former register of the
land office at Juneau Alaska has been
subpoenaed to appear before the commit
tee at once to testify relative to an al-

leged attempt to bribe him to go to
Washington and testify as a witness
against Secretary Balltngor H K Love
whose croasexamlnatalon was resumed
yesterday morning rffjected a now

Into the inquiry by a casual refer-
ence to a conversation he had had with
Dudley

I met Dudley at the Occidental Hotol
at Juneau along about the 20th of Feb-
ruary said Love Ho told me it had
been intimated to him that it would be
worth 000 to 10000 to him from Co-
lliers Weekly if he would go to Washing-
ton and testify against Judge lialltngsr
He asked me to tell Judge Balllnger
about it and saf to him he was ready to
come and testify for him

WOMAN ON STAND
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Members of the committee sat up and
took notice at the suggestion that any at-

tempt had been made improperly to in
witnesses Representatives Madi-

son James and Graham and Senator
Fletcher took Mr Love in and
questioned him closely

Questioned Closely
Repeat exactly what Dudley said to

you requested Representative Graham
Ive just said what he said answered

LoveWell say it again snapped Repre-
sentative James-

I only had about three minutes
with him said the witness

He spoke about being let out of the
service and then said he had been given
to understand it would be worth JpOO to
to 10908 to him from Colliers Weekly-
to come down Uro and testify He asked
me to tell Judge Balllnger about it and
said he was ready to come on and testi
fy for him

What else did he say asked Repre-

sentative Madison
That was about all replied Love

He said he was going to take his case
up with the department and try to have

I
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his record straightened out
Did you give Judge Balllrjsor the

message asked Mr Madiso-
nI did not aid the witness
Did you tell his attorneys persisted-

Mr Madison
No sir
Why didnt you
Well I didnt think It was any of my

business answered Lovo and besides
I thought he might be ho
might have misunderstood the matter

Vote to Summon Dudley
Mr Chairman said Mr Madison I

move that this man Dudley be subpoenaed-
at once to appear before this committee
We should go to the bottom of a mattor
of this kind

Senator Nelson put the motion and it
was adopted without a dissenting vote

Frank L Spaulding of Cheyenne Wyo
former clerk and disbursing officer in
Louis R GJavI office at Seattle was
called by the defense Ho was questioned-
by Attorney Vertrees relative to an ex-

pense account turned in by Glavis after
his trip to Beverly Mass last Septem-
ber to see Presidept Taft and testified
that there was an item of 55 for ste-
nographic work in Chicago which Glavis
afterward asked him to omit from the
record Spaulding said he told Glavis it
could not be done and Glavis then asked
him to leave out tho item but carry for
ward the same total aiyd make it appear-
as an error of addition

On crossexamination the witness ad
mitted Glavis wanted the Item cut out
and did not want the government to pay
the bill because in that case the govern
mel could claim all copies of ste-

nographic reports and he wanted to re-

tain one or more copies
Representative James asked the wit

ness if he understood that Glavis was
trying to cheat the government out of 55

No sir answered Spaulding-
In examining Mr Love Attorney Bran

deis endeavored to break down his tes-
timony contradicting the evidence given
by Specie Agent Jones but the witness
adhered 0 his story Representative
Graham created a diversion by interject-
ing a question as to whether Love was
an attorney at law

No answered Love I ran for law-
yer and got beat

It was developed however that Love
had practiced law in South Dakota and
Washington several years ago

George A Parks an inspector attached
to the Seattle office referred to by Miss
Shartell told of his part in the search
for the mysteriously missing papers con
firming substantially the young womans
testimony Garrett W ONeil assistant
custodian of the Federal building at
Seattle who assisted Parks In un-
successful search and Christensen in the
search that revealed the letters followed

Parks did not investigate th-
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packing box or case thoroughly but that
when ho and Christensen went at it hey
made a thorough job of it and found the
loiters and oUter papers under some
books in the bottpm of the bos-

ONeil furnished some little diversion
for the committee by the circumstantial
detail with which he related airthatrhe
had to tell and cause a genpfal laugh
when he told how Chrlstensen on finding
the loiters had exclaimed melodramat-
ically

My God here aro those papers wo

been looking for so long
Brandeis wished Miss

Shartoll Parks to emain In
the city until all the testimony relative
to the missing letter had been offered
The committee recessed until next Fri-
day

Twenty More Hands to Be

Displaced at Bureau-

In addition to the hundred employes of
the issue division of the Treasury De-

partment whose services will be dis-

pensed with on or before July 1 an-

nouncement was made yesterday that in-

ventive genius will bo responsible for a
further reduction In the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing of about twenty
girls who are now employed on the trim-
ming machines

Hero however as at the Treasury
proper steps will ba taken to find places
for tho unfortunate employee elsewhere
and with this end in view a number
vacancies will remain unfilled until these
employes are relieved from duty at their
present work

Ever Joseph E Ralph assumed
tho tha director of the bureau
he has directed his attention to per-

fecting Its methods and devising labor-
saving machinery with the result that
last year ho was able to convert into
the Treasury a saving of nearly
100000
Iry obtaining these ha has

called to his assistance
as mechanical expert sad designer
under whom a considerable force of
machinists has assembled

One Machine Replaces Three
The first of the machines that are

to do away with the IN employes of
the issue division of the Treasury and
effect a saving of about 126000 a
year was placed in operanon last week

After subjecting the machine to the
severest tests Director Ralph states that
not only will there be the saving of the
employee required on the additional ma-
chines but that in the near future a
selffeeding attachment will be placed
upon each machine and the services jal
the feeder dispensed with The new
machine will cost about SUM against
J17CQ for each of the several machines
which it replaces Many difficulties had
to be overcome in this machine owing-
to the varying condition of the paper

At the present time In trimming the
government Issues of money the sheets
are sent through two cutting in
the trimming process and

issuing division where the sheets
are cut into the completed bills

This new machine will cotnpteie the
trimming process with one cutting of th
flew le the separating of the bills will
be absorbed by the described ma
chine As a result combination1
of processes it will require just half
the number of trimming machine now in
use and a consequent release of half the
present force of feeders

Many other improvements are in
for the bureau which is

maintaining a degree of efficiency never
attained Director Ralph

that these improvements have been
lutely essential to confine the work
in their present restricted walls

PUTS BLAME ON COMPETITORS-

L Hopfenmaier Claims Opposition-

to His Bid Was Engineered
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Lewis Honfsnmaler through his at-

torney B C Brandenburg says there is
no occasion for any of the residents of
Georgetown or elsewhere to become exor-

cised over a proposal submitted by Mr
Hopfenmaier to the District Commission-

ers in response to their advertisement
for the collection and disposal of dead
animals-

It was generally known that Mr Hop
fenmaier made two proposals one to dis-

pose of these animals in the District and
the other to remove and dispose of them
beyond the District limits and no ques
tion whatever was raised by any one

the matter until It was found at
the bids were opened that he

was the lowest bidder for the District
Immediately his competitors became

active and wero represented at the
recent hearing before the board at the
Municipal Building and had Influenced
other property owners of Georgetown
to appear in opposition to tho award
of the contract to him one of the
property 6Vners admitting at the hoar
ing that he appeared at the suggestion
of ono unsuccessful bidder

Upon finding that opposition was
raised at the hearing Mr Hopfen
maters attorney offered to give bond
in any amount that the Commissioners
might require guaranteeing that these
animals would be disposed of in the
city limits in accordance with all the
requirements of the health office and
that if a trial demonstrated that it was
in the least objectionable to any of the
citizens of Georgetown he would make
arrangements to dispose of these bodies
beyond the city limits without added
expense to the District

Mr Hopfonmalers bid for disposing-
of dead animals outside of the city lim-

its was 3500 while his competitors ibid
for the same service was J2S75 and the
board having reached the conclusion
it was inadvisable to havo these
disposed of in the District limits not
withstanding that they had called for
such proposals awarded the contract to
Robert Mann the lowest bidder for
ices beyond the District limits

Mr Hopfenraaler states he had no In
tention of establishing a or
anything of that character
prove objectionable to tho of
any portion of the
ing counsel called to the fact
that this objection was hardly consistent
with the recent demands of the citizens
of Georgetown to suspend or remove the
operation of the smoke law so far aa
Georgetown Is concerned in order that
it might become a manufacturing center
and that this showed quite conclusively
that the opposition was due to the in-

spiration of his competitors who feared
that he might the contract
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TRIBUTE TO CUSHMAN

Colleagues in House Eulo

size Virtues of Statesman

THEY LIKEN HIM TO LINCOLN

Speaker Cannon Participate In Ex-

ercises and Delivers Eloquent Ad-

dress Representative Humphrey
DeKlRnhtoH Dead Statesman an-

a Man of Uare Courage

Fifteen members of the House of Rep-

resentatives including Speaker Cannon
and Minority Leader Champ Clark eulo-

gized the Ute FranoJs Cushman of Wash-

ington yesterday It has been a long
time since Speaker Cannon participated-
in ono of funeral afternoons

The whicSh Mr Cuehman was
held and the tenacity with which his
memory Is cherished were shown by the
unusually large attendance on the floor
and in the galleries

The Speaker in his eulogy said
It was frequently remarked that he

resembled Lincoln He did I was ac-

quainted with Mr Llnooln He was a son
of toil and a child of honorable poverty
He lived in the sweat of his face Where
the poverty socalled is an honest pov-

erty whore it begot physical and mental
industry it is not poverty The
people to be are the socalled
dren of fortune who without toll
without effort With rare exceptions un
doe those conditions they retrograde
rather than advance

Wants Xo Better Heaven
From my acquaintance with Francis

W Cushman whether it hall my for
tune to fall down or to go up in the here-
after if I shall find the place where he

that will bo to me the best pos
I could find

Champ Clark also said many kind things
about Mr Cushman His talk was some-
what rambling and during the of
It he remarked that lie had
by lecturing on the circuit on
the idiosyncrasies of his colleagues ia the
House

Representative W EL Humphrey of
Washington said in part

For six consecutive terms Francis W
Cushman was elected a member of this
House the State of Washington
Five the State large The
last time from the Second district No
State ever had a more faithful renre
sent alive No roan ever to a greater ex-

tent commanded the confidence and the
esteem of Uios he served No request
however insignificant but received his
attention

was a man of undaunted courage
He never explained or apologized for his
position Ho never hesitated to give to
speech what his believed He never

When occasion de
was a superb fighter In de-

bate ho was always an opponent to be
feared He tried his steel against
ablest in this House and in all his long
career no nina met him in contest who
did not bear the marks of the conflict

Was a Great Orator
Mr Cushuwn made use of aU the

Weapons of the orator but sarcasm and
Invective he used but rarely In the
marshaling of acts and In reasoning he
was strong la statement he was bril-

liant and original In humorous illustra-
tions he stands among the greatest ora-

tors this nation has produced His storte
were as Illuminating as of Lincoln
As a campaign speaker the peer
of any man In the country His retorts
and witticism left no sUng Many of his
warmest friends In tills House are those
who have bean tl 4 subject of his humor
Seldom indeed did lie dip his shafts in

Strong and courageous as he
was debate as determined and bold a
fighter as he wag yet he was so generous
and so fair that he never made an enemy
When he every man in this House
was his

Other members of the House who eulo-
gized Mr Cushman Representatives
McCreJIe and of Washington
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Adamson of Georgia Lowden of Illinois
Wanger of Pennsylvania Knowland of
California Stevens of Minnesota Eagle
bright of California Okott of New
York Hamilton of Michigan and Dele-
gate WIckershara of Alaska

PAY TAX

Massachusetts Rent Estate Trusts
lilt by

Attorney General Wickersham has de-

cided that Massachusetts real estate
trusts aro subject to the corporation

tax and must make their returns and
pay the tax of 1 per cent of their net
income The Massachusetts real estate
trusts It was explained were first

created to get around certain statutes
limiting corporation holdings of real es-

tate
trusts are not organized under

but are formed by agreement
std through declarations of trust The
titJ to real estate acquired or controlled-
Is vested in one or moro and
certificates are issued to
ested as are shares of incorporated con-

cerns These certificates are traded in
as are shares of stock and trustees are
elected as are directors of corporations-

A change of trustees does not affect
and the organization is made

The Attorney General held
such trusts exercise all the functions of
joint stock companies and therefore are
subject to the tax

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

The District subcommittee farorbljr reported a
bill introduced bjr RepresontAtire Ooudrey of Mis-
souri to legalize Sunday baseball in the District of
Columbia

Antitlpping Arthur as Reprefcotatire MHrphr
of Missouri is called by his colleagues yeMentey
won the first round of his fight for lepslauco to
prevent the giving or receiving of tips in the city
of Washington

Information has reached the VVlscnnsfe dtkcstioa
in Congress that Sam lOOk a wellknown Wiscon
sin politician and man of great wealth had an-
nounced his candidacy for the Senate in opposition
to Senator IA Follette

The Senate Committee on Conservation of Natural
Resources at a meeting agreed informally to report

bill creating a commission on conservation
Newlands bill authorizes a membership of fif-

teen and that number will probably be retained
But tbo measure to be reported will be a substi
tute for the iSevrfands bilL

A canvass of the House demonstrates that there
U a majority in that body of at feast twelve favor-

able to the construction this jwr of two battle
thips as advocated by President Taft Despite the
Presidents the Hoiua should

two haUls of the loaders
among then Representative TavvBcy are opposed-
to the

Representative Foss of Illinois chairman of
Committee on Naval Affairs yesterday oondodod
general debate on the naval bill In the House with
a s t speech in favor of the enlarged budget under
consideration Mr Pen addressed bfnKolf par-
ticularly to the advocates of peace who are protest-
ing against increased appropriations The naval bill
will be taken up under the fiveminute rule Hocdaj1
It will ba passed before the end of the week
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JAM AT WORCESTER

AWAITS PRESIDENT-

Will Attend Railroad

t of Wide Scope

Worcester Mass April 2 This city Is

all agog over the coming of President
Taft Uternorrow to attend the formal
opening of the railroad mens conference-
in Mechanics Hall Thousands of rail-

road men are either here or will arrive
on special trains tomorrow as the gath-

ering Is deemed to be one of the most
significant In the history of railroading
Jr this

is thought the attitude of the
and engineers and other crafts to-

ward the corporations employing them
will clearly brought out during the
conference Delegates from every State
ia the Union and from Mexico and Can-

ada will bo present President Taft will
come from Milbury in an automobile
and will be a parade

Mlllbury Mass April Della
Torrey tonight put the final touches-

on the big apple pie which tomerrow
will crown the dinner her nephew

Taft is to oat at her house
Though eightyfour years old she has
refused all offers of assistance in pre-

paring the dinner for thai President and
will cook every bit of It herself

All of todays visitors have been
barred from the house She has been
cooking antI allowed nothing to inter-

fere with her She remembers that in
boyhood des Willie Taft was fond of
chicken with apple pie for dessert And
these two dishes with many little frills
that she knows he loves will make up
the dinner tomorrow

The dinner party will be small and all
personal friends It will be made of
Horace the Presidents brother
Mr and Mrs Henry Phillips old friends
and rela of the Tufts and Prof and
Mrs Grosvenor of Amherst

Pesldent Taft with Capt A W Butt
and C C Wagner one of the White
House stenographers left Washington at
535 oclock last night for Worcester
Mass and Milbury Conn

EULOGIES TO EXMEMBERS

Senate Omits Any Legislative
fleas Under Special Agreement

The Senate devoted yesterday to eulo
glee omitting ad legislative business un-

der a special agreement
Addresses werd delivered on the life and

public services or the late Senator Martin
N Johnson of North Dakota and Sen-

ator Anselm J McLaurin of Mississippi
Senators Bailey Lodge Money Gal

linger Taylor Dolllver Johnston and
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Percy spoke in commemoration of Mr
McLaurin and Senators Purcell Nelson
Burton Dolllver Carter and McCumber
eulogized the late Senator Johnson

At the conclusion of the exorcises the
Senate adjourned until tomorrow

WANTS SALMON PROTECTED

Cnnniln Objects to GrnbMnj of the
Americana

Victoria April 2 That it Is useless
for Canada to protect the sockeye sal
mon in the Fraser River so long as
American laws are both inadequate and
unonforced is the opinion of Deputy
Commissioner John Pease Babcock the
expert of the British Columbia depart-
ment of fisheries expressed In his an
nfial report

Mr Babcock holds that If the Ameri-
can precautionary farce is to con
tinue it would be just as well for
Canada to wipo all her enforced and
practical legislation from the statute
book and permit her own citizens to get
all they can

Our fishermen says Mr Babcock
are by Dominion regulations restricted-

to the use of glllnets In the capture of
salmon in the Gulf of Georgia and the
channels of the Fraser River which are
south of Mission bridge Fishing above
that bridge is prohibited at all times
Our fishermen arc not permitted to take
sockeye salmon before July 1 or salmon
of any variety between August 25 and
September 15 and during the open season
they may not fish from Friday midnight-
to 6 p m of the following Sunday
fortytwo hours in each week

A force of both and provin-
cial police using four boats and
acting independently of each other
patrol our fishing waters In no instance
this year did the officers of either service
find the regulations being violated It is
not surprising that our fishermen and
canners protest vigorously against regu
lations which they are forced to observe
In competition with more favorable un
onforced regulations on the American
side

Church Entertainment Success
The Young Peoples Christian Union of

Unlversalist Church scored a hit In The
Blossom Family at Carroll Institute
Hall last night The parts were well
taken and the play was most entertain-
ing Dancing followed the performance-
and refreshments were served The pro-
ceeds of the evening go to the Universal
ist Sunday school

Steel Order for Cannl
The Isthmian Canal Commission will

Issue specifications within the next few
weeks for furnishing fortysix steel lock
gates for the Panama Canal The bids
will be opened about the middle of June
The contract will be worth about 6OQQCOO

It will be the largest single order for
manufactured steel of any class I
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DELAY OF BRIDE

UNNERVES GROOM

Frantically Search City for
Each Other in Taxicabs

Frantically searching the city in a tax
Icab Charlds Putnam Fenner of PIUs
burg Pa spent an anxious two hours
yesterday when his bridetobje airs
Frances Page Evans of Springfield Md
failed to appear at St Matthews Cath-
olic Church at the hour sot for their
wedding

While the wedding guests waited rest-
lessly and Mr Fenner scoured all Wash
ington for the mlssing bride she was
Just as desperately trying to convinoe a
stonyhearted Baltimore and Ohio con
ductor that countless things would hap
pento the railroad if the train didnt
get Union Station In time

it was an hour late and both of
them nearly suffered nervous break-

down before they finally reached the
church and the delayed ceremony was
performed

Hour Was Set
The marriage was scheduled for 11

oclock and it was nearly 1 oclock when
they were finally started on the highway
of matrimonial bltoe

Mr Fenner who is one of the powers
in the Westinghouse plant in Plttsburg
and Mrs Evans a sisterinlaw of Repre-

sentative Mudd of Maryland agreed to
meet here yesterday morning and get
married quietly at St Matthews rectory
Only the relatives of the bride wore to be
present

All would have been well if her train
had not developed a fiat wheel jest this
side of Baltimore The result was that
instead ff getting here at 3i oclock it
crept into station at 113ft

Half an hour before the hour sat for
the ceremony the bridegroom was at St
Matthews with a license in his pocket and
the witnesses including RajHaeSnsUive
Mudds family that or tTVd of Mr
Fanners friends wore on Hand

When an hour passed and there was no
sign from Mrs Evans Mr Fenaer sailed
a taxicab and started hunting for her
He sped to Union Station and after wast-

ing half an hour interviewing irate offi-

ciate he discovered the train had arrived
but no one had seeR tab bride

Inquired at Hotels
He jumped in the taxi again and made

for the Wlilard but Mrs Evans hadnt
been there Getting more anxious every
minute he tried two other hotels without
success and then started for the church
only to find that Sirs Evane had arrived
and started back to the station to hunt
for him

Thoroughly discouraged he dismissed
his taxi and tried to monte Mrs Bans

phone He was having an exalted
argument with central when the miss-
ing bride whirled up to the church In an
auto

There was considerable explaining to
be done but fifteen minutes later Mr
and Mrs Fenner walked out and started
for the Union Station again this time to
begin their honayraon by a flying visit
to New York

FUGITIVE GIRL ARRESTED

LllJlnn 3Iortimcr Brought Theme
from XOTV York

Lillian Mortimer fifteen years old who
disappeared from her homo 9W Columbia
road northwest on March 26 last and
was arrested in New York with Theodore
Shoemaker twentyfour years ar-

rived In Washington last night accom-

panied by Detective Hewlett
The girl was arrested as a fugitive from

her parents After talking with Inspector
Boardman at pollee headquarters she
was removed to tho House of Detention
where she spent the night

Shoemaker who the police say deserted
his wife and fouryearold child when
he left Washington for New York is
held by the New York authorities He
will be arraigned before a United States
commissioner tomorrow and will prob-
ably be given to the custody of a United
States marshal to be brought to Wash-
ington for trial

Shoemaker was a fireman employed In

a pumping station at First and Bryant
streets northeast He lived at Fort Tot
ten D C

SEEKS OHIO GOVERNORSHIP

James R Garfield Announced aa
Senator Burtons Candidate

Cleveland April 2 James TL Garfleld
is Senator Burtons candidate the
Ohio Republican gubernatorial nomina

was disclosed today in a con
for nco of political leaders of this sec-

tion with Senator Burton after which
It was announced tho Senator would sup
port the former Cabinet officer believing
him the most promising candidate
through whom to bring about the defeat
of Gov Harmon

Initial Performance for Charity
Practically every seat has been sold at

the Belasco Theater for tho performance
of The White Sister to bo given by
Miss Viola Allen tomorrow night for
the benefit of SL Catherines Church
Mrs M E Crowell of New York who
has aided tho Sisters of Mercy In ar
ranging for the benefit said yesterday
that students from Trinity College n uld
sell souvenir programmes in the lobby

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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